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Kodi Cares Fundraiser 

For the entire month of January, Naturally 
4 Paws is sponsoring a donation raffle to 
help Kodi Cares raise much needed funds.   
 
Raffle tickets are $1.00 each and 
they can be purchased in-store or online.  
Four lucky winners will receive a K9 
Naturals Gift Box, stuffed with goodies.  
In addition, each winner will receive an 
authentic sheepskin rug from New Zealand 
 
Kodi Cares is a local 501c charity whose 
daily mission is to help low-income 
families secure emergency medical 
assistance.  No family should have to 
choose between paying rent and getting 
medical attention for their beloved pet. 
 

Rally and Obedience Trial 

"In With A Bang" 

ALL-BREED 
RALLY & 

OBEDIENCE 
TRIAL 

January 14th - 15th, 2023 

Join us as we host the first sanctioned trial 
in our new Training Center!  Whether you 
are a competitor or a spectator, come out 
and watch your friends and neighbors 
compete in the popular canine events of 
Rally and Obedience.  

Rally Trials will be held on Saturday in the 
Master, Excellent, Advanced, and Novice 
Classes.  Entry limit is 35 runs per trial.   

Obedience Trials are Sunday in the Utility, 
Open ODX, Open CDX, and Novice 
Classes. Entry limit is 25 runs per trial.   

For information on how to register, please 
visit the Events Section of our website! 
 
https://naturally4paws.com/events/in-with-a-bang/ 

PetSaverTM Pet CPR,  
First Aid and Care Class 

 

Saturday, February 25th, 2023 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

We are thrilled to once again host this 
potentially lifesaving course on Pet CPR in 
our Silverdale Training Center.  This 
PetTech 8 hour certification course will 
help every pet parent and pet care 
professional to better evaluate non-
emergent symptoms and prepare to act 
quickly to triage an emergency situation.  
A few easy to learn skills can make the 
difference between life and death for a pet. 

The training is taught by Annette Lanker, a 
Certified PetTech Instructor.  In the eight 
hour class, she utilizes lecture, 
demonstration, and hands-on skill practice.  
The class includes a handbook and upon 
successful completion, each participant 
will receive a certificate. 

This class prepares you for… 
 

- Pet CPR and Rescue Breathing 
- Bandaging and Bleeding Protocols 
- ABC’s of Pet First Aid 
- Snout-To-Tail Assessment 
- Heat & Cold Injuries 
- Situations that require immediate vet care 
- How to create your own Pet First Aid Kit 
- And over 50 skills for survival 

Advance registration is required. 

Class fee is 
$150.00 per 
person and 
seating is 

limited. To 
register, scan 
this QR Code: 

 
For humans only (no pets in class).  If the 
unexpected happens, are you prepared? 

Big Dog / Cool Cat Discounts 

Our 4th Quarter Loyal Friends list has been 
computed.  Congrats to these individuals 
who will receive award discounts on all 
merchandise purchased through 03/31/23!  

Big Dogs - 10% 
Lauren B. - Unlisted 
Wendy U. - Unlisted 

Katha M. - Bremerton 
Jennifer W. - Poulsbo 

Frederick & Kat I. - Silverdale 
Connie W. - Silverdale 

Samantha R. - Bremerton 
Jeanette C. - Indianola 

Joseph & Kris C. - Bremerton 
Jenny D. - Poulsbo 

 

Cool Cats - 8% 
Aimee B. - Poulsbo 

Julietta & Evelyn H. - Silverdale 
Mary K. - Unlisted 

Alanna W. - Unlisted 
Kelley W. - Poulsbo 

Jessica D. - Silverdale 
Nichole M. - Hansville 

Kerri F. - Unlisted 
Heather W. - Unlisted 
Mary W. - Bremerton 

 

Training Center  

Are you and your canine friend feeling 
trapped indoors and need something new?  
If so, consider a Nosework class.  
Nosework connects with a dog’s natural 
instincts of hunting and problem solving 
and turns them into fun activities.  
Nosework is a unique opportunity for you 
and your furry friend to learn together and 
can transition to fun at-home activities. 

A completely new round of all classes for 
Guiding Hands and Pup Pawsitive start the 
week of January 2nd.  Registration for all 
January classes is open.   

For complete details on schedules, pricing, 
class descriptions, and trainer biographies, 
please speak with any team member or 
visit our Dog Training web page. 
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